
 

Celebrating the Holiday Season with a Tradition of Giving 
 

With the Holiday Season here, it's the perfect time to say Thank You to our many generous
supporters. Your generosity has created a Tradition of Giving that enables us to further our
mission of Communities Serving Communities. Your support helps provide our communities
in Nicaragua and Ecuador the gifts of education, health and economic empowerment. Keep an
eye out throughout the month for Stories of Hope that describe the incredible impact you've
made! Please consider making a gift to our end of your campaign.

Lacrosse the Nations Cup Raises Funds 
for our Health Clinics

On November 18th, our partner organization Lacrosse the Nations held their fifth Annual LtN
Cup. During the Cup, the players from Chiquilistagua and Club Hope demonstrated the skills
they've been developing all year long during weekly LtN practices. Part of the money raised from
the tournament will go to our medical clinics in Cedro Galán and Villa Guadalupe. Program
Directors supported the event by helping out with prep, keeping score, and coaching some of the
teams in the Cup. Here, Program Director Susan stands with the winning team, Club Hope's
Team Granada! 

Helping Dr. Escobar 
at Diabetes Event

Program Directors Rachel and Rob were
invited to help Dr. Escobar, Diabetes
Specialist, measure blood glucose levels, take
weights, and learn about well-being of
Diabetic patients in Ecuador during an event
for the International Diabetes Walk
celebration. This event was hosted by the
local basic hospital of Sangolqui, with the goal
of helping more patients know their blood
glucose levels and their current health status.
While events like this are infrequent, it is
always fun for Program Directors to assist
community partners. Click here to learn about
our community partners. 

Program Director
Thanksgiving Feast 

Program Directors invited Ecuadorian friends
and community members over to the
volunteer house to share a Thanksgiving
meal. They discussed the importance of
Thanksgiving in the United States and shared
delicious American traditional food. This was a
great opportunity for the community to come
together and share both a meal and culture
with one another. Ecuadorian friends and
community members loved the food and
being able to share in the tradition of a
Thanksgiving feast, complete with watching
American Football afterwards! To hear more
about our experience, please check out our
MPI Ecuador Blog.

Professional Development Day! 

Our team of Program Directors gathered on
a Saturday at a local Hacienda complete with
llamas, chickens, and even peacocks to spend
an afternoon together reflecting upon their
Ecuador experience thus far. The afternoon
consisted of a delicious meal, informational
presentation on International Development,
and games with fellow Program Directors.
PD's ended the afternoon drawing a body
which they split in half and presented to the
group having one half be who they were
before their time in Ecuador, and the other
half who they hope to be after. Professional
development days and reflection activities are
some of the most beneficial activities in a
Program Director's time with Manna. To
enhance your understanding of International
Development in a group setting, apply to be a
Program Director Today! 

 

Public School Classes Wrap-Up

Public schools in Nicaragua ended their school
year in November with students taking their
final exams. Classes will start back up in
February, after a two-month break to allow
students to enjoy the holiday season with
their families. In the adolescent health and
English classes, students celebrated the
year's end with goodbye parties, packed with
snacks, games, and fun with Program
Directors!

 

  

 

 

Ultrasound Arrives in Villa
Guadalupe

Thanks to a generous donation by Rotary
International, the Villa Guadalupe health clinic
received its long-awaited ultrasound last
month. To celebrate the arrival, members of
Managua-Tiscapa's Rotary Club stopped by
the clinic to take part in a special
inauguration ceremony. The ultrasound will
be used to provide obstetric, gynecological,
renal, and abdominal ultrasounds to the
3,500 community members who utilize the
clinic. Here, our OB-GYN Dr. Martinez
performs the first ultrasound on an expectant
mother enrolled in our maternal and child
health program, 1,000 Days. 

 

   

Watch Us Grow!  What an Amazing
GivingTuesday!

 

Thank you to our amazing and generous
Manna Project International Community. 
With your help, we were able to raise
$22,000 - and that doesn't include potential
matching funds from the Gates Foundation.
Truly Awesome. We are truly grateful to our
217 donors. We also want to give a special
thank you to our friends that hosted
fundraisers this year including: Kat, Robert,
Hailey, Lori, Jocelyn, Kate, Scott, Joy, Cathy,
Jill, Fiona, Rachel, Jefferson, Blair, Marcus,
Jackie K and Jackie N, Andres, Heidi, and
Annie.

We couldn't have done it without you! 
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